Both linear and angul ar mome nta ex ist during most human moveme nl. Usi ng a th ree-d ime nsional orientation system. whole-body li near mo me nta can be described in the anteroposterior direction (corresponding to the pl ane of progression of a person ambul atin g along <I strai ght li ne), a mcd iola tc ral directi on and a vert ical direction. Whole-body ang ular momenta can be measured about each of the th ree onhogonal axes used to describe linear mOmenta ( Figure I) .
Most of the studies investigating whole-body momentum have been pcrfomled in order to descri be movements lakin g pl ace during sports such as gy mn astics (Gervai s. 1994) , divi ng (Yeadon, 1993) , and pole-vault ing (Morlie r & Cid, 1996) . In addi ti on, and of particul ar interest to our study. a few authors have in vestigated the role of who le-body mo mentu m in the sit-to-stand mane uver (Hanke. Pal. & Rogers, 1995 : Pai , Naughton. Chang, & Rogers. 1994 ; Pa i & Rogers, 199 1; Sche nkman, Berger, Ril ey, Man n, & Hodge. 1990 ). In these particul ar studies. mome ntum generation was investi gated to establish its usefu lness in compensating for lower ex tre mity strength defi ci ts when rising fro m a chair.
Global Coordinate System
Figure t -Graphical representation of the coordinate system. The s ubject is vic-wed from the right side with the right foot making contact with the force platform. Arrows indicating the positive direction for each axis and momenLo; about these axes illustrate the global coordinate system. Data a re reported according to the right hand rule excl.'pt that the X-axis valence is reversed in the figure and all data presentations conform to common clinical use showing forward walking liS being positive. Since the X ,'alcnce is reversed only in the fin al I)resentation stage, the calculations are not affected.
While momentum may be found to be useful in accomp lishing some tasks. such as ris ing from a chair. excessive or uncontrolled whole-body momentum may also resuh in detrimCnlal conseq uences such as falling. Thi s preliminary research provides an initial insight in the role that whole-body mome ntum may play in fall events expericnced by frequent fallers . Therefore, we describe whole-body linear and angular momenta during ambulation for three healthy (without a history of falls) elderly subj ects and for twO elderly subjects with a hi story of falls. We hypothesized thal the generation and conlrol of whole-body momentum may be altered in individuals with unsteady gait and that it may be a contributing factor to the frcqucill falls secn in this population.
Methods

Subjects
The co ntrol group consisted of three elderl y subj ects (twO females and onc male. ages 68, 71, and 73 ycars. respectively) without sclf-reported balance disorders (Table I) . These three subjects wcre selectcd from a large database of elderl y subjects who had been tesled in the laboratory. Their selection was bascd on age and on the horizontal velocity of gait. wh ich closely matched the gai l ve locity of our subj ects wilh a history of falls when walking at a cadence of 120 steps per minute. The large original pool of healthy elderly subjects was randomly gathered from Medicare lists and had been screened for any impairment through a tclephone interview. At their visit to the laboralOry. vo lunteers were examined to rule ou t any sensory (including vestibular. peripheral nerve, and vision) or mOlar delicits. They also completed a questionnaire on the occurrence of falls over the previous year.
Two individuals with balance disorders were a lso tesled: an 84-year-old female with a history of falling (more than one fall per month over the past year, no idcllliliablc pathology) and a 61-year-old male diagnosed with bilalcnti vestibular hypofunction (two fall events over the past year). These two subjects were also examined to rule out range- AU subjects were tested as part of a larger slUdy investigating fa ll s in the elderly. In this study, all participants (which included individuals with and without a history of falls) were asked to walk at a cadence of 120 steps per minute. The 5 subjects for whom we repon momentum data had a wa lking speed between 1.15 and 1.37 m/s. Only walking cadence was monitored during testing. the limited range of walking velocity ensu red that step length was simi lar for all subjects. All subjects signed an infonned consent statement prior 10 participating in this study.
Instrumentation
The inSlrument31ion used in thi s study has been described in detail previously (Jcvscvar. Riley. Hodge, & Krebs , 1993; Krebs. Wong, Jevsevar, Riley. & Hodge. 1992 Churchill. Cuzzi, & Kaleps. 1980 : Young et aI., 1983 . Torques and segmental and whole-body linear and angular momenta were calculated using Newton-Euler inverse dynamics (Hutchinson. Riley. & Krebs. 1994) . Both kinematic and kinetic data were sampled at a rate of 150 Hz. The kinematic data were low-passed nltered at 6 Hz (Angeloni , Riley, & Krebs, 1994) .
Testing Procedures
The subjects were lested while walking barefoot and wearing sholts aDd a T-shirt. Each of lhe 11 marker arrays was attached to its respective body segment. The array location and methods of attachment have been fully described elsewhere (Jcvscvar. Riley. Hodge. & Krebs. J 993; Krebs, Wong, levsevar, Riley. & Hodge, 1992) . Once the subject was fully inSLrurnented. he or she was asked to walk in a straight line on a IO-m walkway at a cadence of 120 steps per minute. Cadence was monitored with an audible metronome. Prior to testing. subjects practiced at the set cadence until they could walk comfortably without "march ing" or other "forced" appearance. Mean horizontal specd of progression while in the view ing volume of the camera was measured from the displacemen t of the cenler of gravity over time. All subjects walked at average speeds of between 1.15 and
m/s.
To ensure steady-state gait when data were collectcd. lhe space volume for data collection is 10c~lIcd in the center of lhe IO-m walkw'IY to pcrmil the subjects to take at least three strides prior to entering the cameras' fields of view. Several practice trial s were given in order for the subject to familiarize him se lf or herself with the desired walking cadence and the protocol of testing. Each trial was sa mpled for 3 s with a rest period or I 102 min between trial s. For a trial to be accepted. a full ga il cycle was needed with proper root contact with the force platfonll. The force platrorm was hidden under a carpet in order to prevent the subject from purpose ly targeting its location .
Data Processing
Indi vidual segmental linear momenta were calculated as the vector product or the segments' mass and linear velocity (Hutchinson. Ri ley, & Krebs, 1994) . expressed in segmental coordinates. Segmental angular momenta were calculated as the vector product or the segme nts' moment of inert ia and angular velocity about three axes originating at the center of gravity of each segment. Who le-body momenta. reported here in global coordinates. we re computed from lhe instantaneous kinematics o f the II seg ments used in our whole-body model (Hutchinson. Riley, & Krebs, 1994; Riley, Mann, & Hodge. 1990 ). Details of the model and the specifi c mathematical procedures to calculate whole-body momenta arc provided in Hutchinson et al. (1994) .
In addition to the descripti on of momentum characteristics. the joint torques for the ankle and knee in the sagittal plane were calculated (Hutchinson. Riley, & Krebs. 1994) . To standardize all values to subject mass. all momenta and torques arc expressed as a function of body mass. Therefore. linear momenta arc in kg . m/s/kg of body mass (i.e., m/s) and angular momenta are in kg . rn~ . radlslkg of body mass (i.e .. m 1 rad/s).
Results
The results are presented descriptively. Due to the small number of subjects. no attempt was made to determine statisti call y signiJi calll differences. Linear and angular momenta for all subjects are presented in graphica l representation of lime versus magnitude ror the stance phase of gait. from right heel contact to right toc-off (Figure 2 ). Ankle and knee range of motion. torques. and powers for all subjects are presented in Figure 3 .
Linear Momenta for Elderly Individuals Without a History of Falls
Whole-body momentum in the horizontal anteropostcrior direction follows a sinusoidal pattem thaI. as expected. remains positive (Figure 2 , linear momentum along the X-axis). The body achieves this maximum forward momentum just after heel contact (0% of right Slance phase for righl heel contact and approximately 85% of the stance phase on the right for left heel contact). Minimum whole-body forward momcntum occurs at approximately 50% of the slance phase. when the body is essentially directly over the small base of support fomled by the supporti ng lower eXlrCmity in single limb support. These results arc in agreement with earlier t.heories thai maximum kinetic energy levels during gail occur during the double limb support phases of the gait cyc le, while minimum kinetic energy levels occur atlhe time of single leg SUppOIl (Inman. Ral ston. & Todd. 1981 ).
Vertical whole-body momentum also rollows a sinusoidal pallem. However. unlike the anteroposterior momentum. which is always rorward directed. vertica l momentum alternates between the upward and downward direction (Figure 2 . linear momentum along the Y-axis). The vertical linear momcntum is di.rccted downward (negat ive va lues) at heel contact. This downward momentum continues. allhough it is get- ." ling progressively smaller, until just about toc-off of lhe Opposile foot (at approxima tely 15% of stance phase). Then, venical whole-body momentum is directed upward until approximately 50% of the stance phase. where momentum is again directed downw1lfd un ti l just about loe-ofr. Max imum downward momentu m occurs just prior to heel contacl. wh ile maximum upward momentum occurs in the period between ap proximately 35,} and 45% or lhe Slance period.
In the mediolatcral direction (side-LO-~id c motion of the body). whole-body linear momentum (along thc Z-axis) also follows a sinusoidal pallern that is centered about zero (Figure 2) . The peak linear momentum occu rs j ust slightly after heel contilct with the grou nd. with the direction of thai momentum being directed toward the lower ex tremity that has j ust made Contact with the ground. Subsequent to hcel contac t. the momen tum continues to be directed toward the fOOl on which the body masS is bei ng transferred. This momentum gelS progressive ly smaller until the middle of the stance phase is reached. at which time a momentum of progressively greater magnitude in the direction of the swin g leg occ urs.
A ngular Momenta for Elderly Individuals Without a History of Falls
Wh olc·body angular momentum around the anteroposterior axis (X) refers to the lendency of lhe whole body to rolate in the fron tal plane around a hori zontal axis located at the appro ximate cemer of mass of the body. From a posteri or view. negative values indicate a clockwise rotation. Overall. angular momentum of the whole body about tJ1 C xaxis is of relati vely slllall magnitude (Figure 2) . The clockwise angular momentum or the whole body is max imum just arou nd the time of right heel contact. This cloc kwi se angular momentum of the whole body continues (a llhough bceonting progressively small er) during the initial 50% of the stance phase. In the second half of the stance phase. a counterc lockwi se angular momentum of progressively larger magnitude occurs up to the time of left heel contact. which occurs at approximately 85% of the stance pha.se (Figure 2) .
Whole-bOdy angular momentum around the vert ical axis is also of relati vely small magnitude. Figure 2 illustrates lhat at the time of right heel contact (0% of the slance phase), lhe angular momentum about the vertical axis of lhe body (V-axis) is ncar zero. A negative angular momentum (momentum directed clockwise when looking down from above the person) takes place throughout most of the stance phase on the ri ght limb. This cloc kwi se angular momentum reaches its peak value bctween 30% and 40% of the stanec phase. At the time of" left heel cOl1laet (approximately 85% of the stance phase). the angular momentum is aga in ncar r-ero.
Whole-body angu lar momentum arou nd lhe mcdiolatcra l ax is is graphi call y illustrated in Figure 2 as thc angular 1110me!1lUIl1 aboul the Z-axis. Whcn viewin g from the right side of lhe body, a posi ti ve momentu m is in the clockwise dircction. At heel contact positive values indicating momenta directed toward the left side of the body, away from the right stance leg. A negative angular momentum about the X-axis indicates that the whole body is rotating clockwise (from a posterior "iew) about the anteroposluior axis fixed at the cenler of mass of the body. A negative angular momentum about the V-axis (from a superior view) indicates that the whole body is rotating clockwise about a vertical axis. A positive angular momentum about the Z-axis indicates that the whole body is rotating clockwise (looking at the body from the right side) about the axis fixed at the center of mass of the body. Linear momenta (normalized to kilograms of body mass) are in mIs, and angular momentn 1:1150 normalized 10 kilograms of body mass) are in 01' rad/s.
• , • ". (0% of the stance phase). a clockwise momentum of the whole body is present (Figure 2 ). This clockwise momentum progressively decreases until about 15% of the stance phase (or toe-off of the opposite fOOl). From 15 to 50% of the stance phase, a cou nterc.lockwise momentum of the whole body is created beforc reversing and assuming a clockwise direction again for thc remainder of 111C stance phase. Similar to the angular momentum abou t the X-and V-axes, the angular momentum about the Z-axis is relatively small.
Linear Momenta for Elderly Individuals With a History of Falls
Whole-body linear momenta for the 2 individuals with a history of falls are represented in Figure 2 . The dOlled line represents the 83-year-old female with a history of falls of unknown cause, and the dashed line represents the 61-year-old male with a hjstory of falls related to bilateral vestibular hypofunction. Overall, with the exception of the linear momentum about the Z-axis for the individual with vestibular hypofunction, both the magnitude and the general pattern of the curves are similar to those of the non-fallers.
Angular Momenta for Elderly Individuals With a History of Falls
Similar to I.he graphics for linear momenta. each individual with a history of falls is represented by their own curve on each of the angular momentum graphics (Figu re 2). Only some small diffe, rcnces in the magnitude and Lhe general patlem of lhe curves are noted when comparing the faLlers to the control group .
Ankle and Knee joint Moments and Powers
Ankle and knee joint range of mOLion, moments, and powers are illustrated in FiguTC 3. These curves are overal l very similar to published data in the literature (lnman. Ralston, & Todd, 1981 ; Winler, 1983) . As compared to the non-fallers, ankle plantarOexion momC nl was found to be approxima tel y 37% and 17% lower for the subject with an undiagnosed cause of falls and the subject with vestibular hypofunction. respectively. SimHariy. peak knee extension momenl that occurs shortly after heel contac t was approximately 29% smaller for both subjects with a hi story of falls as compared to our group of non-fallers. These differcnces in peak torque values arc also reflected in the joint powers (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
Momenta for Elderly Individuals Without a History of Falls
Peak values for all three components of whole-body linear momenta and two of three components of whole-body angular momenta occu r near heel contact (Figure 2) . Conversely. min.imul11 values for five of the six components of linear and angular momcnta occur a l the middle of Slance phase. At that I.ime. on ly whole-body angular momentum arou nd the vertical axis is near its peak value. Whole-body momentum in the forward direction is maximum just after heel contact (0% of right stance phase for right heel contact and approximalely 85% of the stance phase on the right for left heel contact). These periods of maximum forward lincar momentum (the first and last 15% of lhe stance pha e) coincide Wi lh the timing of the propu lsive torque generated by (he ankle plantarnexors just prior to toe-off (Figure 3) .
It is noteworthy that whole-body linear momentum in the forward direction is max.imal during the double limb support phase of the gail cycle when the base of support is large. The peak whole-body linear momentum values reached in the forward direction arc in the order of 10-to 15-fold greater than the peak whole-body linear momentum reached in the vertical and I11cdi olateral directions (Figure 2) . This difference in magnitude clearly establishes forward momentum as the dominant component duling gait.
The characteri stics of the linear momentum in the forward direction may have implications with regard (0 fall events occurring during gait. First, when its magnitude i:i compared to the magnitude of the lincar momentum in the vertical and mcdiolatcral directions, it is clear that fall even ts related to loss of control of whole-body momentum would likely occur in the anterior direction (as when f<"tlling forward after lripping over an object). Second, it wou ld be intuitive that such fall events would be more likely to occur at limes in the ga it cycle when whole-body momentum is me greatest. This may be true: however, the magn.itude of the momentum is not the onl y factor: The likelihood (or available strategy) of recovcring (rom a trip must also be considered. Eng el al. (1994) del110nSlralcd that when the swing leg is interrupted near the end of' the swing phase. just prior to heel contact. an overall ex ten sion response of the swing leg is genera ted. This extcnsion response places the fOOl of the swi ng leg on the grou nd in a location anterior to the body's cen ter of mass. which provides support as well as a partial or full recovery of balance. When disruption of the swing leg occurs in early swing. a tlexion response of the swi ng leg occurs. This tlexion response is aimed at stepping ovcr me obstacle in order to move the fOOl in a position to control the forward mOlllenium ofthe body (Le .. in fronl of the hody's center of' mass). Therefore. the body has apparently developed Mrategies thaL lake into considerati on the location of the base of suppon as well as the location of the ce nter of mass to comrolthe whole-body forward momentum during challenges arising in steady-stale gait.
In the venica l direction, maximum downward whole-body momentulll occurs just prior 10 heel contacl, and maximum upward momentum occ urs in the period between 35% and 45% of me sta nce phase. Therefore. for a full gait cycle. there are four limes when the direction of the venical momentum reverses and is zero: at 50% of Slance ror tbe right and left lower ex tremity and ncar left and right toe off ( 15% and 100% of stance phase on the right) (Figure 2 ). These points of reversa l correspond to the points of highest (at mid-stance) and IClwest (e nd of double limb support) location of the center of mass o f' the body.
This pattern of vertical linear momentum is probably important in balance control during gait. Because of the upward momentum of the body in the interval between 15 to 50% of stance phase. perhaps an inlenuplion or di!'lruption of the contralateral swing leg is morc easi ly accom modatcd because the body is actually moving upward at thai time. This hYPolhesis would be partiall y supporled by the observation made by Eng el al. ( 1994) that disruption of thc swing leg in early swi ng Icad~ to an upward (ll exioo) adjustment of the swi ng limb in order for the foot to go over the obstacle. This adjustment. which requires a relatively long time, is aimed at positioning the foo t of the sw ing leg in front o f the body's ccnter of ma ss. In contrast, disruption of the swi ng leg near the end of the swi ng phase (85% of contralateral stance), at a time when the veJ1icai linear momentum is ncar maximum and directly downward. leads to a quick ex tension reacti on of the lower extremity. This action is aimed at quickJy positioning the foot on the ground (Eng. Winler. & Palla. 199~) .
While it is more difficult to establish precisely the role of mcdiolatcral whole-body linear momentum on fall event s, it appears that two key events must occur for a smooth walking pattern to take place. First, linear momentum must change direction at a lime during the gait cycle where the base of support is extremely small (only the width of lhe foot of the stance leg). Second , appropriate foot contact with the ground must be made with the sw ing leg in order to cOnlroi (and slow down) the linear momentum, which is increasing and directed toward the swi ng leg in the second half of me stance phasc.
Smooth control of linear momentum in the mediolatcral direction rcquires that the center of mass of the body is kept medial to the cenler of the fOOl (Winter. 1995) . It is therefore crilical that the linear mo mentum be Slopped and reversed in direction at midstance. Unlikc forward and downward momentum. which may be controllcd through muscular actions. the primary method of conlfo l of mcdiolatcral momentum likely occurs through appropriate foot placeme nt resulting in a larger or narrower step width (Winler el al.. 1995) .
When considering all three linear momenta simultaneously. wc note that for all three directions. peak lincar momentum occurs just prior to or after heel contact with the ground. Th.is overall momentum is bein g directed mostly fOlward (the contributor of largest magnitudc). but also downward and toward the leg making new contact with the f,'TOund ( Figure  2) . At that Lime. adequate control of momentum is highly dependent on proper foot contact with me ground. Conversely, for all three linear momentUIll components. the point where whole-body momentum is mi nimal occurs at mid-stancc. in fact, at that point, momentum is primarily taking place in a single dircction-fOlward-since I11cdiolatcral and venical momenta arc near zero. Interestingly, the period of lime where momentum is smallest matches wcll with the midpoint of stance phase when the base of support is limited.
Momenta for Elderly Individuals With a History of Falls
Overall. although some small differences exist, neither individual presents with gross abnonnalities in either the panem or the magnitude of the linear momenta along the X-and Y-axis. The subject with vcsLibulru' hypofunction fails to demonstrate a smooth cOnlrol of momentum along the Z-ax.is (mediolateral). Simjlar to the 3 healthy subjects. the subjcct's whole-body momenlum at foot contact is directed toward the foot making contact with the ground . But unlike the control group, which shows a smooth dccrease and rcversal of momentum direction. this subject displays an abrupt decrease of momentum fcH owed by an extendcd period of lime (between 20% and 60% of Stance phase) where the momentum is stabili zed around 0 mls. In this indi vidual. lhe laller part of stance phase also shows a rapid increase in linear momentum directed toward the foot thal is in latc swi ng phase. Fu ture studies may wish to consider the ralC o f change of the momenta over time (i.e .. lhe slope) as an additional possible indi cator of the control or "smoothness" of gail.
The overall pallern of all three angular momcnta for both indi vi dual s with a hisLOry of falls is similar to those of the non-fallers. However, the individual with a history of fall s of unknown cause presents with small er peak magnitude of angular momentum in the fronlal plane (aboullhe X-ax is) and the sagillal plane (aboutlhc Z-axis). Also, for the indi vidual with vestibular hypo fun cti on, angular mom entum is greater than ex pec ted in the transverse plane (around the Y·axis). In this subject, we also observc the lack of smoothness of the angular momentum curve around the X-axis.
Ankle and Knee joint Moments and Powers
While whole-body momenta wcre of similar magnitude for all subjects. the peak torque va lues for ank le plamarnexion and knee extension were 17 to 37% lower in the subjects wilh a history of falls. These differences in peak torque values were also rencclcd in the joint powers (Figure 3 ). These findings arc in agreement wi th earlier work that has shown lhal older individuals with a hi story of fall evenlS have decreased strength or the ankl e plantarlle,ors (Schultz, 1995 : Wolrson. Judge. Whipple. & King. 1995 . As Schultz (1995) points ou l. while most tasks or daily living do not require joint torque slICll glh of a very large magnitude. larger physical demands may occur when trying to recover from a loss o f balance.
For the two individuals wilh a hi story of falls. similar whole-body momenta were maintained with smaller LOrque values at the ankle and knee. Therefore. these momenta. present in conjunction with small er IOrquc values. could possibly result in a gait pattern less well controlled and therefore more prone to disnlplion by ex ternal c ircumstances such as slick flooring or poor foot-ground interaction.
Limitations of the Study
The primary limitation of this preliminary work is the small number of subjects who were included in the study. But, this work should conmbule to lh e body of Iitcrature on gait by exposing the interaction that may exist between who le-body momentum and lower extrcmity torque production during gait.
Conclusion
We prcsent ;.1 desc ripti on of' whole-body 1ll0mcnlU during ga it ror a sllwll group or healthy e lderly individuals and two e lderly individu als with a hi story of fa ll s. Wholebody momentum during gait has been ignored as a poss ible contributor to fall events.
During ambulation, all three lin ear momenta and two of three angu lar momenta reach a maximum value during the latter part of the stance phase. which corrcsponds to the time when th e contralateral lower extremity is nearing heel con tact with the ground. This appears to be the crucial time for the control of momentum during gait, which must be accomplished by proper fOOl positioning and momentum control by the opposite lower extrcmity. Our 2 subject s with a fall hi story had lower ankle torque and power in late Stance and lower knee torque and power at weight acceptance. Therefore, it is likely thai their ability to control their high/ncar nomlal mOl1lelHum is impaired. threatening their locomotion stability.
